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AssessInent and exantination
Brian Jolly

A 19-year-old student, wandering the streets of a
Northern city, is picked up at 3am by a taxi driver.
The student requests delivery to a fictitious destin
ation. The student recounts to the driver a series of
events including abandonment by parents at the age
of six in a forest in the West Country, and subsequent
adoption by an elderly couple who live in Birmingham.
The taxi driver takes the student to the central police
station, where, after a brief interview, sectioning
under the Mental Health Act 1983 takes place.

Over the next few days the student is interviewed
for two hours by a senior registrar in psychiatry;
interviewed for one hour by a consultant adolescent
psychiatrist; observed over a continuous 72-hour
period by a total of five psychiatric nurses who
document her activities precisely; is given two series
of extensive tests by a clinical psychologist; and is the
subject of a two-hour case conference that involves
all clinicians having contact with her. This includes
reports from a general practitioner, interviews with
parents about previous behaviour and a summary
from an art therapist of the outcome of two sessions'
work. At the end of this conference, the student is
diagnosed as having a bipolar disorder and put on a
treatment regime that includes medication. This treat
ment is highly successful - within three months the
problem is controlled, and within six months thestudent
is functioning well, and applies to repeat the year.

Four years later the same student takes her medical
school finals. She prepares by spending long hours
in the library and mugging up on banks of published
multiple choice (MCQ) questions. She spends about
four days on the wards but the competition for patient
access is high and she can't face the hassle. The
examination consists of three 3-hour MCQ papers,
and two 30-minute 'long case' examinations of
patients. The patient interaction or examination is
not observed, but there is one 20-minute viva
examination by two consultants for each patient. In
each viva the student talks for approximately seven

minutes. The examiners talk to the student for 11
minutes and the remaining two minutes is taken up
by the examiners talking between themselves. The
results of the two long cases are recorded and
averaged, but the examiners do not meet and discuss
the student. At the examiners' meeting, the issue of
previous psychiatric disturbance is mentioned during
a discussion totalling two minutes. As the student
has made a seemingly good recovery, this infor
mation is deemed irrelevant. A pass in MBBS is
awarded. Five weeks later she starts work on an acute
cardio-thoracic surgical ward.

Each of these episodes entails a 'life or death'
decision being taken by doctors about this student.
In which decision would you have more confidence?
Explain your reasoning.

A model answer

The remainder of this paper will explore and
hopefully provide the background for what might
be a good answer to the questions posed above. In
very broad terms, I would hope that most people, all
other things being equal, would have more confid
ence in the decision taken about the student's psy
chiatric disorder than that to license her as a medical
practitioner. There are several reasons for this.

Generally, the samples of behaviour scrutinised
in order to arrive at the two decisions are radically
different in scope. The behaviour of the student was
extensively observed in the psychiatric decision, but
not at all in the educational one. The number of
people involved in the first decision was also greater.
Typically, they would have operated within certain
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standards of clinical practice and probably been
forced to spend much of the time on salient issues.
In the second scenario, the examiners spent more
time talking than the candidate. Although we do
not know the precise details of the patients examined
by the student, they can have been exhibiting only a
very small subset of the pathologies encountered in
medical practice.

Neither scenario is particularly unique. Both des
criptions are anchored in personal experience and
reflected in research studies. Neither educational
nor psychiatric decisions can be perfect. The
purpose of this article is to help make educational
decisions at least as robust as their clinical counter
parts. After considering the purpose of assessment
and then some definitions and constraints, this
article will describe essential characteristics of
assessment and ideas for the better application of
assessment tools in clinical education.

The purpose of assessment

The purposes of assessment in a professional
context are: to measure and/or make judgements
about mastery of skills or knowledge; to measure
improvement over time; to arrive at some definition
of strengths and weaknesses; to rank people for
selection or exclusion; and perhaps to motivate
them. Many assessments are based on tests or
examinations, or structured performance reviews
(e.g. audit). The important principle to keep in mind
is that the purpose of the assessment will determine
its structure and interpretation. For example, for an
assessment to reveal a student's weaknesses it needs
to be designed to be comprehensive, informative,
non-threatening, with low stakes for the student,
and with little or no retribution involved. Hence,
using an end-of-year hurdle or final examination,
in which students would be at pains to conceal their
faults, would not be very sensible in this capacity. If
the assessment is too difficult, real weaknesses will
not show up. Using an assessment designed to select
high flyers will not be much use either.

The difference between
assessment and examinations

Most assessment in medicine has traditionally been
aimed at the measurement of competence. Students
have grown up in a culture which is competitive
and confrontational, both at the teaching and testing
stages. Medical curricula have generally depended

on examinations, in the sense of tests administered
to a large group of students usually at the end of a
course (e.g. finals), to make judgements about
students' degree of competence. This has made
'assessment' synonymous with 'examinations' for
many students and staff - an altogether unhelpful
confusion. Furthermore, the emphasis on knowledge
as an examinable feature ofcompetence has resulted
in overuse ofbanks of MCQs, often poorly construc
ted and administered. In fact, examinations are just
one means of assessment. Others include audit,
observation of real performance on the job, and peer
review of one kind or another. This dependence on
examinations has not helped the skills of self
assessment, now widely valued for lifelong learning,
nor those of giving and receiving feedback. As a
result, assessments have rarely been used to promote
personal development or address deficiencies and
they have been full of what Boud (1997) and others
call 'final vocabulary' - ''You have failed"; "That
was no good"; "You can't do it"; or "You have
passed". Such statements apportion value to an
individual, but are no help in getting better. These
trends have stemmed from an emphasis on certifying
in order to establish standards and protect the
public. In the aftermath of the 'Bristol case' (in which
surgeons and a medical director were shown to have
ignored signs warning that operations were not
being appropriately used), there has understandably
been even more pressure to assess competence and
performance. Hence, assessment for license to prac
tise and assessment for learning are in constant tension
but, where possible, should be used symbiotically.

Characteristics of assessment

There are three major requirements of assessments
used for licensing decisions. They need to be reliable
(reproducible) and valid and have appropriate
effects on the activity of those preparing to take
them.

Reliability

In the student's psychiatric history above, it was
important to reach a reliable or reproducible clinical
diagnosis because effective management might well
have depended on it. Some measures or elements of
the history might have been gathered twice or more,
and by different people. This probably partly
accounted for the wealth ofdata collected. However,
in educational measurement we sometimes inap
propriately accept assessment data at face value
without enquiring as to its reproducibility.
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For any educational assessment to be useful in
grading, selecting or accrediting candidates it
should be reliable. An assessment or a test is
'reliable' if it measures something consistently - that
is, it gives the same indications about candidates
when used on different occasions, or with different
markers, or in different forms. Reliability is a concept
applicable to the same measure used in different
circumstances, for example, a repeated skills test, or
two replications of an audit. It does not apply to the
relationship between different typesofmeasures that
could conceivably be measuring different capabil
ities, for example, an MCQ (measuring factual
knowledge) and a clinical viva (measuring an
indeterminate mixture of interpersonal, cognitive
and clinical skills).

Efforts to ensure the reproducibility or consistency
of data are common in clinical medicine, such as in
blood sugar or blood pressure measurement.
Reliability can also be represented numerically, for
example, by the correlation between measurement
on one occasion and a subsequent one (test-retest
reliability). Because of the relative precision of
biomedical measures compared to psychological
ones, correlations between two consecutiveestimates
of, say, blood sugar will frequently be very high, for
example, 0.9-0.96. For educational measurements,
we would be happy if such correlations were at least
of the order of 0.8.

While much is known about cyclical variation in
biological indices like blood sugar, in education very
little is known about how much an individual's day
to-day fluctuation in performance affects their
assessments. Many students have left examinations
only to discover that they could have answered the
question better - either because they misinterpreted
its meaning or because they just forgot some vital
links. In educational assessment, students do not
usually get a second chance to show how their
performance might improve, unless they are near
the fail point and are asked to resit. Psychological
tests (such as personality measures or attitude tests)
are frequently designed to cut through this diurnal
variation. By contrast, tests of competence 
especially of clinical competence - are often, by
necessity, one-off and anchored in the 'here and
now'. For this reason it is important to ascertain as
much information about the reliabilities ofsuch tests
as is possible.

Validity

In the student's final examination we would
hope that the examiners, in their 11 minutes of
interrogating her, actually did attempt to investigate
her clinical competence, or an aspect of it. This
dimension of measurement is called 'validity' - the

extent to which a test or assessment measures what
it is supposed to measure and not something else.
In order to be valid, of course, a measurement must
be highly reliable.

The validity of educational measures is complex.
Validity has four main components: content validity,
construct validity, criterion validity and constraints
on learning. Here we will concentrate just on content
validity and on constraints on learning (also called
consequential validity).

Content validity

Content validity is the extent to which an assessment
systematically and representatively samples what
it is supposed to be measuring. To the extent that the
examiners' questions in the long case reflected
important aspects of the curriculum, or those laid
down in the examination regulations, we would say
that the assessment was content-valid. A reasonable
test of this content validity would be to chart the
distribution of their questions by level and topic and
compare it with the weighting of the different topics
in the curriculum or in course documents. Ifwe found
gastroenterology or endocrinology to be vastly
overemphasised in the examination, we might
question its content validity, at least as a test of
general medical knowledge. Notice that to establish
content validity, we require a demonstrated relation
ship - for example in terms ofdistributions of items,
hierarchy of skills, congruence of time allocation 
between the test content and that of the knowledge/
skills at issue. Merely alluding to the appearance of
the test as being a reflection of the domain being
tested is called 'face validity'. Face validity is not an
adequate basis on which to interpret assessments
of individuals.

Constraints on learning

When our student knew she was going to be
examined as part of her finals, what did she do?
How did she prepare? Was a large part of heractivity
devoted to reading books and journal articles, or
was there a major effort to examine patients and
interpret findings? How were her activities con
strained by what the assessment appeared, to her,
to be going to test? In fact, she was more worried
about the questions from the examiners after the
(non-observed) patient interaction so she prepared
by hitting the library. Her rationale for this
preparative strategy was that the patients can only
have one or two problems each, but the examiners
could ask her anything! The examiners, however,
may well have assumed that preparation for such
an examination was done largely on acute wards
and in out-patients'.

This phenomenon is known as consequential
validity (see Messick, 1995). It is about the impact
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that the assessment has on learning activity or
preparatory behaviour. Any tendency to prepare in
a manner that is at odds with those capabilities that
are supposed to be measured by the test will tend to
invalidate the test. Usually, the effects are much more
insidious than in our example. Depending upon
how the assessment is interpreted by students, the
effects can work to promote or inhibit that which
an assessor intends. For example, Wakeford &
Southgate (1992) found that changing a postgrad
uate examination format changed preparation for
the examination in a desirable direction towards
more critical reading of literature.

When planning assessments care should be taken
to gauge the likely effect of the assessment on the
student's activities: more book-based swotting of
factual knowledge, more clinical activity, more time
in the interview room, or more critical reading?

Creating an assessment
blueprint

Assessing clinical competence is not a simple
matter. Recent thinking has recognised the need to
encompass all the aspects or dimensions of
competence and to do this as far as possible for the
whole range of clinical conditions or problems for
which a doctor will be licensed (Dauphinee et ai,
1994). This is because:

"Research on assessing clinical competence has
shown ... that ... fulfilling the requirements of a clinical
task on one problem does not provide a basis for an
accurate prediction of the ability to perform a similar
task on a different problem" (Newble et ai, 1994, p. 72).

In other words, the fact that a doctor can take a
history for affective disorders does not mean that he
or she can take one for psychosis or for alcohol
problems. Tasks such as history-taking and patient
examination involve traits or generic skills less than
was originally thought, and they are more anchored
to the clinical context in which they are expressed.

To assist in overcoming this difficulty all assess
ments should be constructed according to a pre
determined blueprint based on the objectives
(outcomes) specified for a particular course. After
this blueprint has been defined, the methods
(simulation, viva, essay or MCQ etc.) employed to
test each objective can be chosen.

The appropriate steps in constructing this
blueprint are:

(a) Identify the clinical problems the trainee
should (once qualified) be able to handle to a

reasonable level of resolution. It is important,
in a summative or qualifying assessment, to
sample these problems from the stage to which
the candidate is moving, not the one from
which he/she has come - for example, to
identify those problems with which a new
consultant/specialist registrar is expected to
deal relatively independently. Hospital or
regional morbidity indices, departmental
audits, practice profiles and prescription
counts may all be helpful here.

(b) For each problem, define the clinical tasks
in which the examinee is expected to be
competent. These should match fairly closely
the objectives of the course. If they do not (i.e.
some are not represented), choose other
problems or tasks, and next year adjust your
course content appropriately. These tasks can
be listed or broken down into sub-units of
knowledge (that might be tested in written
tests), skills (in clinical assessments) and
attitudes.

The 'classical' or conventional tasks such
as history-taking, examination, treatment and
management options, and prevention strat
egies will all be important. However, others
might be: the responsiveness of the trainee to
the patient; the efficient use of resources; or
complex communication skills related to
giving bad news, patient comprehension or
compliance.

Some tasks, such as physical examination,
might be specified relatively infrequently (for
psychiatry) in the blueprint. However, it would
be important to list the many occasions on
which such examinations might be important
for particular clinical problems, for example,
neurological examination for an alcoholic, or
examination of a child in a non-accidental
injury case.

This process will result in a blueprint
comprised ofa matrix or seriesof matrices such
as that shown in Table 1. These matrices may
be quite large depending on the range of
problems, the nature of the tasks and the other
dimensions that might be important. Dimen
sions of this blueprint might include the need
to be representative on common psychiatric
problems, patient age, severity, organ systems,
therapeutics and management, etc. In partic
ular, concentrate on those tasks that are most
critical to the successful resolution of the
clinical problem, or those that examinees will
be expected to perform adequately in the
clinical post for which you are helping them
to qualify.
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(c) Use this blueprint to guide in the selection of
tasks and methods to be included in the
assessment procedure. Such selection would
be like the random or representative sampling
process in an epidemiological or clinical study.
The aim would be to reflect the population of
clinical activities and problems to which the
results of the examination could be generalis
able. Other issues, like selecting particular
tasks that may discriminate between com
petent and incompetent examinees, are very
secondary considerations. If the test is con
structed adequately, it will automatically dis
criminate between good, bad and satisfactory
candidates.

In summary, the most important features of the
assessment ofclinical competencies are to ensure that

(a) an adequate sample is taken of those activities
and competencies;

(b) sampled activities are observed or recorded
appropriately; and

(c) just as in patient assessment, these recorded
data are used as the basis for informed
judgement about the individual.

Choosing test methods

There are 3 principles to follow in doing this:
(a) The clinical task chosen should dictate the

method by which it is to be tested - essay,
MCQ, short answer, objective structured
clinical examination (oseE) or long case, etc.

(b) The best test method is that with the closest
representation of reality (fidelity) appropriate
to the clinical tasks being posed.

(c) This choice must of course be moderated by
practical constraints (e.g. the number of
examiners available, and testing time).

Applying the blueprint

In our scenario, a number of methods were used to
evaluate the student's clinical competence. The
student's educational achievements, monitored in
her final examination, were intellectual and
conversational skills concerning two clinical cases
and her ability to configure her knowledge into a
framework that would allow a series of judgements
about the truth or falsehood of short descriptive
statements (MCQs). This may not have been all that
impressive when compared to those methods used
to evaluate her clinical condition. A crucial contrib
ution there was the use of detailed conversations
with the student to elicit the way she thought and
some data from art therapy that, although not very
'objective', actually reflected ideas used by the
student.

Ifwe applied the rules above to the construction
of a valid and reliable educational assessment, what
our student had to do might have looked very
dtiferentandtheoutcomemighthavechanged.Let
us start with the most simple assessment - her
knowledge.

Table 1. Example of a very simple blueprint for one dimension of a problem x task matrix. Each X represents
a task that is likely to be important in the investigation and resolution of each problem.

Problem

Ta k

Hi t r

lohol
abu

b ive
di rder

B dw tting t ....

Ph amination

lnv tigation

Management

P h th rapy

Et .

Et ..

Pati n du alion

x x
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Knowledge

Frequently, assessments of knowledge include true/
false or 1 from 5 type MCQ items, or sometimes short
answer questions. It should be noted that traditional
true/false items have some disadvantages. They are
difficult to write well; they have variable amounts
of cueing; they require writers to produce an
examination in which 50% of the content is wrong;
conventionally they need 'negative' marking; and
they lead to behaviour on the part ofcandidates that
may sometimes be bizarre (e.g. learning 'knowledge'
in MCQ format). However, they are still one of the
most efficient test methods (for a given unit of testing
time a wide range ofcontent can be covered) and are
machine-scorable. (For more information on how to
write MCQs well and on some novel formats, there
is a downloadable booklet available on the USA
National Board of Medical Examiners'(NBME)
website at http://www.nbme.org/new.version/
item.htm (see p. 11». Nevertheless, it is not clear
exactly what traditional true/false MCQs measure
(do we construe life in terms of true/false decisions?).
It has been shown that some candidates guess more
frequently than others. 'Guessers' generally do
better. Women tend not to guess as much as men.
Hence, these are factors unrelated to the test that
determine outcome (Newble et ai, 1994; Wood, 1993).
In many instances, items are just reiterated from a
bank that someone constructed four to five years
ago. Frequently, they test knowledge in isolation.
Yet cognitive research (Regehr & Norman, 1996;
Dolmans et ai, 1998) has shown contextual issues to
be paramount in the retrieval and use of knowledge,
especially in experts. Accordingly, test constructors
are now attempting to reflect this in item design.

As a simple example, Box 1 delineates problem-/
task-related basic science taken from the NBME. The
authors state:

"[Box 1] illustrates alternate approaches to posing
tasks for examinees... The top item illustrates the type
of test material that has given written assessment a
bad name (the item is shown in a short-answer
response format, but it could easily be converted to
multiple choice - and it would still be a poor item: the
examinee is simply required to recall an isolated piece
of information)" (Case & Swanson, 1998).

By contrast, items Band C are more clinically
oriented and more useful but, unfortunately, require
a little more effort to mark. However, new item
formats that are machine-scorable known as
'extended matching items' (EMIs) are also being
developed. An exampleofsuch an item is reproduced
in Box 2.

Case & Swanson (1993) give the following advice
on constructing EMIs.

(a) Include items that require examinees to make
clinical decisions rather than recall isolated
facts.

(b) Questions need not require examinees to
provide essay-style justifications.

(c) Focus items on key features ofclinical decision
making situations.

(d) Use clinical vignettes rich in undigested
patient findings.

(e) Specify the number of responses required for
each vignette.

(f) Multiple choice forms (extended matching) are
better than free response.

(g) In option lists, provide all the relevant options
thatexamineesmightmake, althoughmanymore
than five are ideal, and the number of options
can vary from one set of items to the next.

Further information about writing EMIs and other
types of items is available on the NBME web site
(see earlier).

Clinical skills

Our student encountered what has become, world
wide, the standard way of assessing clinical skills-

Bo 1. Alternate e aminee task - recalling
i olated facts versus making decisions in
context ver liS justifying decisions

A Which nerve enervates the triceps muscle?

B A 20-year-old man is stabbed in the arm
with a knife. There i anaesthesia of the
dorsum of the forearm and the dorsum of
the hand between the thumb and fore
finger. The exten or of his wrist are
paraly ed, and he cannot extend hi thumb
at the metacarpophalangeal or inter
phalangeal joint. Which nerve has been
damaged?

C 20-year-old man i tabbed in the arm
with a knife. There i anaesthesia of the
dor urn of the forearm and the dorsum of
the hand between the thumb and for 
finger. The extensors of his wrist are
paraly ed, and he cannot extend his thumb
at the metacarpophalangeal or inter
phalangeal joints. Which nerve has been
damaged? Ju tify your answer.
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the long case; a form of viva examination. Unfortun
ately, unstructured oral examinations, as practised
in any discipline let alone in most UK medical
schools, are unreliable and of doubtful validity
(Wiersma & Jurs, 1990, pp. 196 & 216; Van der
Vleuten et aI, 1994, pp. 112-114). It is not clear what
capacities are being measured in an oral, it is too
short to be reproducible, it is clouded by examiner
effects (each student gets different examiners,
different patients and different and unstructured
questions), and candidates frequently find it
unacceptable for psychological reasons.

It should also be a matter of extreme concern to
examiners that the most unreliable methods, namely
unstructured vivas, are the ones frequently chosen
in the UK to discriminate for honours or pass/fail
decisions.

There is another drawback to the long case. Note
that in Table 1 it can quickly be seen that not every
clinical task is either possible or relevant in every
case. This immediately throws into doubt the
assumption that the long case assessment is capable
of demonstrating a student's capacity to 'put it all
together'. There will be many cases in which it is
just plain impossible or rather silly to engage in some
aspects of the clinical process.

Most postgraduate examinations have adopted
orals structured around examinees' practice
activities (Feletti et ai, 1994, pp. 156-157), usually

collected in a logbook. These seem generally to be a
more dependable method of assessment than the
unstructured oral. There is no reason why under
graduates could not also keep a log of their last 10
patients for their examinations.

Alternatively, an attempt can be made to structure
the long case. This might be more appropriate in
psychiatry where, traditionally, patients are
interviewed over a lengthy period, and hence the
psychiatrist's skill might not be apparent from a brief
sample of behaviour.

(a) The case chosen should fit comfortably into
the examination blueprint.

(b) A standard scoring schedule for the tasks
involved should be drawn up and agreed
before the examination. It helps if these
schedules include descriptions of candidate
activity across a range of abilities from
outstanding to bad. External examiners should
be made fully aware of these schedules.
Examiners should mark the case according to
this schedule, independently completing all
sections. An example of such a scoring
schedule is given in Table 2. Further examples
are given in Jolly & Grant (1998).

(c) During the candidate-patient interaction,
examiners should observe only. Intervention
should be undertaken only if the patient's

Box2. tended matching item on the theme of fatigue

A cute leukaemia
B Anaemia of chronic disease
C Congestive heart failure
D Depre sion
E p tein-Barrviru
F Folate deficiency
G Vitamin Bu deficiency

H Hereditary pherocyto i
I Hypothyroidism
J Iron deficiency
K Lyme di ea e
L Microangiopathic haemolytic anaemia
M Miliary tuberculo i

Gluco e 6-phosphate dehydrogena e deficiency

For each patient with fatigue, select the most likely diagno is. Each option can be used once, more
than once or not at all

Qllestion
1. 19-year-old woman ha had fatigue, fever and ore throat for the pa t week. She ha a temp ramre

of 38.3°C, cervical lymphadenopathy and splenomegaly. Initial laboratory studie show a leucocyte
count of S 109/1. Serum aspartate aminotransferase activity i 200 VII. Serum bilirubin
concentration and serum alkaline phosphata e activity are within normal1imit .

2. A IS-year-old female ha a two-week hi tory of fatigue with back pain. She has widespread
brui ing, pallor, and tendeme over the vertebrae and both femurs. Complete blood count show
a haemoglobin concentration of 7.0 gldl, a leucocyte count of 2 x 109/1 and a platelet count of
15 x 109/1.
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well-being is at risk. At the end of the
candidate's activity, examiners should confer
about what the candidate did, focusing on
apparent strengths and weaknesses. The
candidate's actual performance in relation to
the patient should form the focus of this
discussion, not other incidental material or
past experiences with the candidate.

(d) IrresPeCtive of what experienced examiners
may think, the examination of content (know
ledge alone) in the clinical long case is an
activity that can introduce error. The long case
is designed to measure clinical competence,
not knowledge per se. If the investigation of
content areas is appropriate or essential for a
case, all candidates seeing anyone case
should be asked a standard set of questions
about the case.

(e) Long cases should preferably be used with
other larger samples ofbehaviour (see below),
and the scores generated combined with these.

Table 2. Example of a scoring schedule for long case

(f) A pool of patients of equivalent difficulty, or
standardised patients, should be used. It is
important to keep in mind the notion of
fairness when choosing different patients.

Another approach at undergraduate level has
been the use of the OSCE.

Objective structured clinical
examination

The OSCE is not actually a method of examination
in the way that MCQs and essays are. It is better
viewed as a framework for sampling essential
clinical tasks. Each clinical task in the oseE is
called a station - in the sense of a stop on a route 
and the OSCE is more suitably referred to as a
multiple-station examination. In the UK, the Royal

The ca e and ta k for the candidate
Thi 6- ar-old factory worker ha been r ferred b hi d tor for per i tent haem pta i over th la t thr
wk. H i a hea m k r (appro imately 40 p r day, and ha b n moking for th pa t 42 ears). Take a full
hi t ry and p rform a clinical examination f all relevant y tern. Be prepared to di u with the e aminers
c mrn nand rar r diff r ntial diagn , and pr par in ur wn mind h w you would communicate with th
patient th lik I diagno i and probable rnanag ment and progno i for thi .

E aminer rating cheduJe (e amples only)
Tile doctor-patiellt consl/ltatioll

Ta ks
1. lntroducti nand

tabli hm nt f rapp rt

2. Hi tory of pr nting
c mplaint

Poor
o n t introduce If, do
not verify pati nt nam
and/or number and i bru qu

o rapport tabli hed
Appear disinter ted

Collect inad quate data or
mis e ital information
uch a date of on et, duration,

quantity of bl d, colour f
putum, et .

E cellent
lntr duce elf b name, u e
appropriat patient nam ( )
Is fri ndlyand/ r caring
E tabli he e c Bent rapp rt
and pati nt confidenc

Thoroughly chart progre
and dev lopment of ympt IllS,

acquiring all essential data
and criti al date.

3. ial hi t r Ignore, inadequately follow
up, r i judgm ntal ab ut
moking/alcohol con umption.

not inquire about j b,
hour, tre , e ual/emotional
circum tance ,children tc.

Obtains in non-threat ning
mann rail r levant social
history detail including,
cigarett c n umption, alcohol
histor , family circumstances, tc.

th r ta k a nece ary, e.g. amination of CV Ire pirator y tern

R pr du d, with p rmi i n, fr m J Ily & Grant (l
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College of General Practitioners, the Royal College
of Anaesthetists and the Royal College of Surgeons
have all implemented, or are experimenting with,
multiple-station examinations. Each station has a
pre-defined task, a scoring schedule and, usually,
controlled patient characteristics, either through the
use of simulated patients or 'primed' real patients.
Research has shown that to be reliable, OSCEs
should be ofat least two hours' duration and contain
20-25 stations. However, the unreliability of clinical
assessment methods comes from the unpredictability
of performance by candidates across different
clinical cases and not from the frameworks them
selves. Nevertheless, it is obvious under these
circumstances that some frameworks will be more
reliable than others. For example, the OSCE (many
cases and examiners) has been shown to be much
more reliable than the unitary long case (one case
and two examiners) or traditional oral examinations
(two examiners). The reason is simple: the OSCE
framework samples more aspects of behaviour and
more cases at the same time - hence, error due to
sampling is low and also, as a by-product, content
validity is high. Research has also shown that
comparatively little is gained in OSCEs by having
two examiners per station, probably because the
cases are standardised and because examiners are
trained and provided with appropriate scoring
schedules. It is better to have more stations and one
examiner per station, than half the number of
stations with two observers.

In summary, the idea behind the OSCE is that it
should sample, in a standardised manner, a broad
range of clinical skills, most of which are observed
by examiners in an 'objective' manner. It should not
be used for testing those blueprint components more
easily tested by other methods - for example,
identification of pathological specimens or lab
data interpretation - but should focus on clinical
activity.

An OSCE has been used in assessment of psychi
atric skills (Hodges et ai, 1998). There is, however, a
compelling argument that wheredetailed psychiatric
history-taking is concerned, attempting an OSCE,
in its traditional 5-10 minute station format, may be
difficult. For example, candidates might need to
spend three days taking histories! Also, an oseE
format might have poor consequential validity 
students might be lulled into condensing the
psychiatric interview into shorter chunks in order
to prepare for the examination. But the important
factor is to sample as broadly as possible, over many
cases. Hence, this may be a good rationale for using
more job-related performance assessment, or it may
be that in training, assessments must figure more
prominently to accomplish appropriate sampling
(Jolly et ai, 1994).

Assessing the student-,resume

Reflecting on the assessment of our student, we can
see that her final examinations left a great deal to be
desired, both in the sampling of her knowledge and
skills, and in the standardisation of the process.
Probably the most noticeable difference between the
assessmentof her psychological stateand her clinical
competence was the amount of data that was
gathered in the former, the time spent doing it and
the depth of discussion involved. The finals
examiners may also have been assessing her
attitudes, but we have no insight into that aspect of
the examination, or the other bits of information that
might have been used to make the final decision.
There might be an argument for suggesting that if
this student were to be assessed appropriately, she
would suffer from stress related to over-assessment.
Such stress usually occurs when students have
multiple competing tasks to accomplish, when they
do not get adequate feedback on their progress and
when the stakes of the assessments are very high.

Recently, at the other end of the scale from our
student, the General Medical Council has developed
an assessment procedure for poorly performing
doctors needing remedial training, or in danger of
being removed from the register, that includes:

• an extended personal portfolio of career
development;

• interviews with 13 colleagues or associates;
• a review of between 50 and 150 of the doctor's

medical records;
• a case-based structured viva;
• observation of actual practice;
• a structured interview; and
• clinical skills and knowledge testing.

Perhaps if assessment were so thorough at an
earlier stage, such procedures would not be in such
demand. For those readers wanting more infor
mation on the assessment methods mentioned in
this article and some that were not, but that might
still prove useful, Jolly & Grant (1998) is a useful
source.
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10 - 12 February
9 - 10 March

IS - 17 March
30 March -I April
II April

18 - 19 May

3 - 7 July

18 - 20 September

4 - 6 October
21 October

8 - 10 November

Forthcoming Events 2000

Forensic Faculty Residential Meeting

General and Community Residential (With CTC)

Liaison Residential Conference

Psychotherapy Residential Conference

Learning Disability One-day Meeting

Substance Misuse Residential Meeting

Annual Meeting

Faculty of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Residential Meeting

Learning Disability Residential Meeting

RD Laing (1927-1989): Psychiatrist - Philosopher

Social and Rehabilitation Psychiatry Residential

Cardiff Marriott Hotel

Kensington Town Hall,
London

Raven Hall Hotel, Ravenscar

Swallow Hotel, Bristol

Kensington Town Hall,
London

Jurys Hotel, Cork

Edinburgh International
Convention Centre

Kensington Town Hall,
London

Jurys Hotel, Cork

Brunei The.atre, School of
Oriental Studies, London

Swansea Marriott Hotel
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